Training Logistics

1. What is the response to COVID 19?
   
   *Mark only one oval.*

   - [ ] Pause the program
   - [ ] Go remote using Zoom
   - [ ] Rely on other regional/national programs
   - [ ] Redesign using resources like Google Classroom or Canvas
   - [ ] Other: __________________________________________

2. Lessons learned from Virtual/online/live Training (hosting/ offering – opportunities/obstacles).

   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________

3. What is the technology that is required in the user training offered at your institution - cloud vs. HPC systems vs VM?
   
   *Check all that apply.*

   - [ ] Cloud
   - [ ] HPC Systems
   - [ ] Virtual Machines
   - [ ] Other: __________________________________________

4. How does your training program complete the formal curriculum (e.g. the curriculum offered at CS department)?